
GOVERNMENT MEDICAL COLLEGE KOLLAM
PARIPPALLY, KERALA_ 69T574 INDIA

Phone: 0474-ZST2SZ4
e-mail : gmckollam@gmail,com

No. C1l9421, / 2023 /cMC-KLM Dated: 1.5/t2/2023
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The acceptance of the quotations will be subject

1-. Acceptance of the quotation constitutes heless,,the successful
tion furnish 5 per cent
at his own cost for the

samples got back as early as possible by the
willin no case be liable for any expenses on account of the value of the samples or their transporr

UOTATION NOTICE

Quotation Number CI /9421. /2023 / GMC-KLM Dated- 1.5,12.2023
Due date and time for receipt of
uotations At 2.30 pm on: 0S/0I/2024

Date and time for opening of
uotations At 3.00 pm on : 05/01,/2024

Date up to which the .ates 
"re toremain firm for acceptance 31,-03-2024

Principal
Govt. Medical College, Kollam -69I 574

Designation and address of officer to
whom the quotation is to be
addressed
Superscription: Purchase of Finge

sphygmomanometer, Aneroid Sphygmomanometer & Glucometer

(specification are in Anndx*u llto"ttment 
of casualty)

* Rate.should be quoted in the following format

Item Name
Unit cost
excluding

GST

% of GST

& Rate

Unit cost
including

GST

Total cost
Including

GST



cnarges, etc, ln case, tne samples are senr Dy rallway; rne rallway recelpr snoulo oe senr
separately, and not along with the quotation since the quotation will be opened only on the
appointed day and demurrage will have to be paid if the railway parcels are not cleared in time.
Quotations for the supply of materials are liable to be rejected unless samples, if called for of the
materials tendered for are forwarded. The approved samples may or may not be returned at the
discretion of the undersigned. Samples sent by V.P. Post or "freight to pay" will not be accepted.

4' No representation for enhancement of price once accepted will be considered during the currency
ofthe contract,

5. Any attempt on the part of tenderers or their agents to influence the Officers concerned in their
favour by personal canvassing will disqualify the tenderers.

6' If any license or permit is required, tenderers must specify in their quotation and also state the
authority to whom application is to be made.

7 ' The quotation may be for the entire or part supplies. But the tenderers should be prepared to
carry out such portion of the supplies included in their quotation as may be allotted to them,

B. [a) In cases where a successful tenderer, after having made partial supplies fails to fulfill the
contracts in full, all or any of the materials not supplied may, at the discretion of the Purchasing
Officer be purchased by means of another tender/quotation or by negotiation or from the next
higher tenderer who had offered to supply already and the loss, if any, caused to the Government
shall thereby together with such sums as may be fixed by the Government towards damages be
recovered from the defaulting tenderer.
(bJ Even in cases where no alternate purchases are arranged for the materials not supplied, the

proportionate portion of the security deposit based on the cost of the materials not supplied at
the rate shown in the tender of the defaulter shall be forfeited and balance alone shall be
refunded.

(c) Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor (including Security Deposit returnable to
him) under this contract may be appropriated by the Purchasing Officer or Government or any
other person authorized by Government and set-off against any claim of the Purchasing Officer
or Government for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under any other contract
made by the contractor with the Purchasing Officer or Government or any other person
authorized by Government.

9. The prices quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, cesses, etc., which are or may become
payable by the contractor under existing or future laws or rules of the country of origin/supply or
delivery during the course of execution of the contract.

10. [a) Ordinarily payments will be made only after the supplies are actually verified and taken to
stock but in exceptional cases, payments against satisfactory shipping documents including
certificates of Insurance will be made up to 90 per cent of the value of the materials at the
discretion of Government. Bank charges incurred in connection with payment against documents
through bank will be to the account of the contractor. The firms will produce stamped pre-
receipted invoices in all cases where payments [advance/final) for release of railway
receipts/shipping documents are made through Banks. In exceptional cases where the stamped
receipts of the firms are not received for the payments [in advance) the unstamped receipt of the
Bank (i.e. counterfoils of pay-in-slips issued by the Bank) alone may be accepted as a valid poor
for the payment made.

[b) The tenderers shall quote also the percentage of rebate [discount) offered by them in case the
payment is made promptly within fifteen days/within one month of taking delivery of stores.

1L. Any sum of money due and payable to the successful tenderer or contractor fr6m Government
shall be adjusted against any sum of money due to Government from him under any other
contracts.

12. Special conditions, if any, printed on the quotation sheets of the tenderer or attached with the
tender will not be applicable to the contract unless they are expressly accepted in writing by the
purchases.

Copy to:
7. Notice Board, GMC KLM/GMCH KLM
2. Website, GMC KLM
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Spegificatiorts

":' 1' Display type:2.8 mm 1LED/L]D Display rvith l2g X 64 pixel Resolution.

ii ' . 3' IR sensor: Two beams of different wavelength (660 nm glow and 940 nm
i: . ,,: near infrared light)
' : 3. pR: Measurement Range : 30 BpM _240BpM

, , : 4. Power: Two AAA 1.5 v alkaline batteries.

7. pulse Intensity: Bargraph Indicator
8. Dimensions : 5g mm x 36 mm x 33 mm

,,, ,, . r'*:.,i' 9-Declaration: EMC of the product comply with IEC6 0601-I-2STANDARD
10.'Low power consumption, continuousiy work for 40 hours.

i.. i.,,. ..:i :l l Low voltage indicator
' 12' smalr volume, light weight and convenient to carry.'
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1. For oral, rectal and underann temperature measurement
2' 3-digit, + degree celcius (degree fahrenheit) dispray in 0.r degree

increment.

eted.
e celcius (12.0 to 42,0 degree
6 to 107.6 degree'fahrenheiQ

0 minutes after use or 3 minutes when
not been used.

7. I Year Manufacturer Warranty from date of purchase.
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BP Appaiatus G,frlld,\o MAuaaar,E()
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. measuring range from 0 ro 300 mmHg.

of first grade quality virhin materiat.
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-vsr,lvs LU 6rrr s^puscu metal parts to prevent corrosion
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BP APPARATUS - ANEROID PRING ptAL rypE_ srAND vlooe r
l. Should be aneroid type,
2. Should have ISI m-L.
3. Should have a measuring range from 0 to 300 mmHg,4' Should be provided with aduil arm cuffs of size medlum & large andpaediatric cuff.
5. The dial mano metermarkings and graduations shourd be permanent and6' Clearly visible and filled witf, pigmenrs, with diameter of minimumdiameter of 160 mm' 

der coated), screw [pe bazer
n capsule bellotvs,

3-4 mm rubber hose,

made of phosphorous Bronze

ot crack, flake, peel or disintegrate
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24.Warranty-minimum of one year
25 . A11 fi ne specifications shouia be suppoit.d:i;n,.*ut s1 !1^nr.,,---*.^s*l vr ut:' ...]
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Gru,cQ$,IpIER

i0luc.ose Oxidaseo Enzyme
o Measurement Range :20-600 mg/dl
o Minimum Sample Size :1 pL

Alternate Site'Testing :Fingertip, forearm, or palm

TestTime : below 10 seconds

Autoinatic Shutoff-2 minutes after last action or 5 sec after strip removal

Large LCD display with bold numbers

Branded/Star rated /CE certified equipment is essential for trouble free and

accurate working.
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Result Calibration

Battery Life
Memory Up to

Dispiay Size

:Plasma-equivalent

: 1,000 tests or more

:300 records with date and time

: 35 mm x32.5 mm or more
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